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C. Use a VGA to DVI-A cable 
D. Use a M1 to DV1-D cable 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 79 
What two statements are correct when configuring a static IP address for a cisco 
telepresence 1300 endpoint on a network that does not suppoet DCHP? 

A. Correct a PC to the network Ethernet port of the Cisco Telepresence codec. 
B. Using SSH, start a CU session by using the first IP address in the subnet that is 
assigned to your laptop by DCHP. 
C. Enter utils service start calling-Services to the start network services. 
D. Using a supported internet browser, log into the Cisco telepresence codec and 
navigate to hardware setup>IP settings 
E. Change the DCHP Enable setting to YES, and enter a static IP address, subnet mask, 
and IP gateway. 

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 80 
Which section of cisco unified communications manager enables an A/V Expansion 
Box for a Cisco telepresence endpoint? 

A. Optional Hardware 
B. Protocol specific information 
C. Device information 
D. Product specific configuration layout 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 81 
Refer to the exhibit. 
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The Cisco telepresence system 1300 cameras is invented by adjusting which screws? 

A. The camera up and down adjust screws 
B. The camera left and right screws 
C. The camera left and right adjust screws 
D. The camera zoom and focus 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 82 
Which statement is correct when discussing room materials for Cisco TelePresence 
Room? 

A. The audio subsystem is not designed to deliver excellent performance for normal 
drywall room surface. 
B. Standard drywall walls with a smooth finish are preferred. 
C. Walls and wall coveringswith heavy textures are encouraged 
D. Cinder block and brick can be highly reverberant and therefore will likely require a 
cost paint. 
E. Thin walls and doors should be enough to block unwanted sound from leaking into 
the room 
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Answer: B 

QUESTION: 83 
What are available width options between the stud holes for the wall bracket to property 
install the cisco telepresence 1300? 

A. 18, 20, or 24 inches 
B. 16, 22 or 24 inches 
C. 18, 22 or 24 inches 
D. 16, 20 or 24 inches 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 84 

Which statement is correct when discussing the cisco telepresence system 1300?
 

A. The system is designed to support meetings of six to eight participants 
B. The system features three 85-inche screen, three cameras, microphones, and speakers 
C. Voice enabled switching isperformed by the codec to select the active speaker in the 
room and capture the video for the remote side 
D. The power and Ethernet outlets must be positioned directly behind the unit. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 85 
Which three steps are required when turning the cisco telepresence system 1300 camera 
cluster? (Choose three) 

A. Level the camera cluster 
B. Tighten and lock down the camera cluster to the frame by using the side screws  
C. Tighten and lock down the camera cluster to the frame by using thecentre screws  
D. Level the individual camera to ensure that is perfectly vertical 
E. Level the individual camera to ensure that is perfectly horizontal. 

Answer: A, D, E 

QUESTION: 86 
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What are three key steps in the network readiness phase to ensure successful deployment 
of a Cisco TelePresence system 

A. network discovery 
B. network remediation pian and recommendations 
C. power and HV/AC capacity analysis 
D. network hardware, capacity, and ** gap analysis 
E. room analysis and selection 

Answer: A, B, D 

QUESTION: 87 
Where do you mount the oprional presentation codec for the Cisco TelePresence Sytem 
1300? 

A. in the middle inside of the buttom assembly  
B. on the left side inside of the buttom assembly  
C. on the outside the assemblyon the left side 
D. on the right side inside of the buttom assembly 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 88 
What is the additional bandwidth consumption for the High Frame Rate codec to do 30 
fps data collaboration? 

A. 2 Mbps 
B. 5 Mbps 
C. 4 Mbps 
D. 6 Mbps 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 89 
The Cisco TelePresence System 1100 and 1300 left and right speakers are connected to 
which component? 

A. codec 
B. audio extension box 
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C. POU 
D. light control box 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 90 
A customer has a 10x4-ft table to use with the Cisco TelePresence System 1300. What is 
the minimum room size for the ****? 

A. 15 x 23 ft 
B. table size plus 4 in between the table edge and the wall 
C. table size plus local egress restriction distance and system thickness between the table 
edge and the wall 
D. 13 x 19 ft 
E. table size plus minimum local egress restriction distance between the table edge and 
the wall 

Answer: E 

QUESTION: 91 

When setting the pedestal height on a new Cisco TelePresence System 500 installation, 

what is the correct procedure for proper adjustment?
 

A. Loosen the height adjustment knob and push down the monitor until you believe that 
it is low enough for the user. 
B. Install the height label eight inches (20 centimeters) down from the top onthe side of 
the pedestal stand and lower it to set it for the proper gender. 
C. Have the user sit in a chair and measure his or her eye level. Loosen the height 
adjustment knob and push down the monitor to set the height LED to eye level. 
D. Loosen theheight adjustment knob and adjust the camera level to eye level. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 92 
Which is correct when determining a background color for a Cisco TelePresence room? 

A. selecta bright color that draws attention 
B. select white so everything stands out in front of it 
C. select the darkest colors so the plasmas will render other colors more accurately 
D. select neutral tones to give the appearance of warmth without too much distraction 

Answer: D 
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